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ABSTRACT
This research aims to know the role of English for Small-Medium Leather
Enterprises (Leather SMEs) in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul, Yogyakarta. To collect the
primary data this research employs some techniques, i.e. interview, questionnaires, and
direct observation techniques, and to gain the secondary data, this research uses
documentation technique, whereas to analyze the data, this research employs descriptive _
method.
Results of this research show that all researched Leather SMEs in Wukirsari have
chances to communicate with foreign buyers using English language. The communication
chances are either when the buyers come to Wukirsari or when the Leather SMEs conduct
business visit and participate in exhibition in.foreign countries. In communicating with
foreign buyers, Leather SMEs use both spoken .and written English, and there isa need of
third party existence in that communication. In~fac(all Wukirsari Leather SMEs found
difficulties to communicate and even some ofthem hll\,.::eever failed to make business
transaction with foreign buyers because of their lackabili!yiiI using English.
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Penelitian i>
.. ran unt~menjelaskan
p
ris bagi Usaha Kulit
Skala K~cil Men7)~i~r"·~tJIqy1.Kulit),,,.di.
.
'IImogi~i,~antul,
Yogyakarta.
Pengambilan data pnwer dilakukan dengan tek
cara, kueslOner, dan pengamatan
langsung, dan pengaitibilan data sekunder dengan,teknik tlokumentasf; sedangkan analisa
data dilakukan deng~n"'metode deskriptif
%f"·":1,. ".
.,.
Hasil penelitian menunj'ukk!ul'bahwa
iJ~\tKuiit
di Wukirsari yang diteliti
mempunyai kesempatan untuk berkom~niJ(asi:;:'.dengan pembeli asing menggunakan
Bahasa Inggris, Kesempatan berkomunikasi t~rjadi baik ketika pembeli asing berkunjung
ke Wukirsari atau ketika UKM Kulit melakukan kunjungan bisnis dan berpartisipasi dalam
pameran di luar negeri. Dalam berkomunikasi dengan pembeli asing, UKM Kulit memakai
Bahasa Inggris baik secara lisan maupun tulisan, dan dibutuhkan adanya pihak ketiga
dalam komunikasi tersebut. Pada kenyataanya, semua UKM Kulit di Wukirsari mengalami
kesulitan untuk berkomunikasi dan bahkan.. beberapa diantaranya pemah mengalami
kegagalan untuk membuat transaksi bisnis dengan pembeli asing karena keterbatasan
kemampuan mereka dalam berbahasa Inggris.
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INTRODUCTION
There are many small-medium-scale

leather enterprises (Leather SMEs)

located in Yogyakarta that have succeeded in marketing their products to foreign
countries. Their products of leather craft and of other material are well known
because of their uniqueness especially on the material and the technique of handmade
production.
Formerly in Yogyakarta, leather enterprises were promising in contributing
the local income and providing the people with employment. But for the last few
years the production of Leather SMEs has been decreasing in number, which leads to
.the close of some of the enterprises. There are some aspects, which cause the event,
namely aspect of design, of capital, of government policies, of natural disaster, oflast
but not least the ability of using English as medium of communication.
English as one of international languages actually plays an important role in
leather business, both in obtaining orders from buyers from foreign countries and in
making transaction. When doing her task as an interpreter for an expert from
Switzerland, the writer found this phenomenon.
The expert came to Yogyakarta and visited some Leather SMEs in order to
choose a candidate to participate in one ofInternationalleather

exhibitions in some

countries of Europe, which was sponsored by Swiss. An enterprise producing leather
bags was chosen because of its production in great quantity and high quality. But the
expert finally terminated his decision because he found that the owner of the
enterprise failed in fulfilling one of the criteria that is the ability of English.
Another phenomenon showing that English really plays an important role in
running business is that when the writer took data at leather SMEs in Yogyakarta .
.There was an order from a foreign buyer to make a sample of furniture using leather
upholstery. There was a misunderstanding

on the side of the businessman

in

interpreting the specification ofthe product ordered.
Those two experiences encouraged the writer to make a research on the
importance of English for leather businessmen. The activity to do an applied research
is one of her main tasks as a lecturer at the Academy of Leather Technology as well to
fulfill another task that is to provide Leather SMEs with community service, an
activity assisted by the Academy.
English language

spreads out in the world and becomes

international communication

a mean of

in almost all sectors, such as education, economy,

politics, and also many kinds of industries. Mastering English language will surely
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be beneficial. Therefore, the research was done in order to know the role of English
for leather businessmen in carrying out their leather SMEs.
METHOD OF RESEARCH
1. Data Collection
The data are collected using purposive quota sampling. This approach
determines the samples that are able to represent the overall research object using
/

certain criteria. Samples of this research are 11 (eleven) leather SMEs in
Wukirsari,

Imogiri,

Bantul, Yogyakarta,

which have ever made business

transactions with foreign buyers using English language.
Some techniques used to collect the data are:
a. Interview
This technique was done to collect data from respondents,

r.e., leather

businessmen in Wukirsari based on the interview guidelines in open question
form and it was flexibly done.
b. Questionnaire
Questionnaires

were addressed to the respondents. Some questions were

prepared in sheets of paper distributed

to the leather businessmen

in

Wukirsari to fill in.
c. Direct Observation
The writer directly observed and took notes of related events including the
production activities and the existence of showrooms owned by leather
businessmen in order to see objectively the true condition of Leather SMEs in
Wukirsari.
d. Documentation
This technique
bibliographies,

was done to gain secondary

data through theories

in

magazines, websites, project reports, research reports and

other documents related to the topic ofthe research.
2. Data Analysis
To analyze the data, the research uses descriptive method. This method is
used to measure some phenomena by making description or taking portraits
which are systematic, factual, and accurate about facts, characteristics,

and

connection between those phenomena being researched.
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.RESULTS OF RESEARCH
Secondary data explain that there are has 26 (twenty six) leather SMEs in
Wukirsari including raw material suppliers and leather craft industries. Due to the
objective of this research, data observation proves that there are 11 (eleven) leather
SMEs which have ever made transactions

with foreign buyers using English

language and are still producing leather works. All the 11 (eleven) leather enterprises

\

are craftsmen providing surrounding society with employment, and only 6 (six)
industries are leather craft exporters. From all of the respondents of the research, only
1 (one) has average monthly turnover less than 5 (five) million Rupiahs, and the rest
have more than 10 (ten) millions.
Those leather industries take advantage of several ways to obtain market
access such as through trader, business relation and promotion (exhibition, leaflet,
brochure, advertisement in mass media, and business card exchange). With several
ways above, Wukirsari Leather SMEs have a chance to meet and then communicate
with foreign buyers. The results of interaction activities with foreign buyers are listed
.in the table below:
Table 1. Data on Question Sources, Options and the Number ofSMEs
Question Source

No
1

2

3

4

Option

6

7

Never

0

Ever

11

Never

8

Ever

3

Never

9

Ever

2

Never

0

Ever

11

Never

0

Ever

11

Yes

11

No

0

Yes

7

No

4

Foreign buyers Visit

Conduct business visit to Foreign countries

Participation
countries

in business exhibition in foreign

Market products to foreign countries
-'.

5

Number of
SMEs

Transact business with buyers using English

Transact business in spoken English

Transact business in written English (ex:
letter, e-mail, fax)
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Yes

11

No

0

Yes

11

No

0

Fail to transact with buyers because of the
lack ability of English

Never

6

Ever

5

Participation in Seminar with English
Keynote Speaker

Never

8

Ever

3

Never

6

Ever

5

Yes

4

No

1

Yes

11

No

0

A guide helps when communicating
buyers speaking English
Find difficulties in communicating
buyers speaking English

with

with

Join English training for leather SMEs

The English training useful for the leather
business carried out

Willing to join another English training

Items listed in the table above are points in interview and questionnaires for
the respondents, which become the primary data of the research. The data arc then
classified and described as the following:
1. Chance to Meet Foreign Buyers
The leather industries are asked to choose an answer option related to each
question on occasions in which they have a chance to meet foreign buyers, who in
turn give an access to sell the products in foreign countries. This description can be
seen in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Percentage of Chance for Leather SMEs to Meet Foreign Buyers
No

Source of Question

I

Foreign buyers Visit

2

Conduct business
countries

3

Participation in business
foreign countries

4

Market products

-~.

visit to Foreign

exhibition

to foreign countries

in

Ever

Never

100%

0%

27%

73 %

18 %

82%

100%

0%
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Occasions to meet foreign buyers are either when the buyers came to
Wukirsari or the Leather SMEs went to foreign countries. Table 2 shows that all
researched leather SMEs have ever been visited by foreign buyers speaking English,
e.g., from

America, Holland, India, Singapore, Turkey, South Korea, Malaysia,

England, Switzerland, French and Japan. Whereas only 27% of the industries have
ever been to foreign countries to conduct their business visit, and only 18% of the
SMEs have ever participated in a business exhibition in foreign countries. Some of
the chances to meet buyers mentioned above enabled all respondent to market their
products to foreign countries such as to America, France, Japan, Australia, Holland,
Sweden, Korea, Malaysia, Canada, Greek, Egypt, Singapore, China, and India.
2. Transaction

with Foreign Buyers

Second classification focuses on the experiences ofWukirsari Leather SMEs
to transact in English Language as seen below:
·Table 3. Data on Experience to Transact in English
No

Source of Question

Yes

No

1

Transact business with buyers
using English

100%

0%

2

Transact business in spoken
English

100 %

0%

3

Transact business in written
English (ex: letter, e-mail, fax)

64%

36%

Table 3 explains that all leather industries, or 100% of them have already had
some experiences in business transaction with foreign buyers in English language.
100% of them have experienced to business transactions in spoken English, while
64% in written English.

-~.

·3. Existence of Third Party
This section shows that there is a need for the existence of third party
whenever the leather businessmen communicate with buyers speaking English. In
spoken language, a guide always exists in every communication between the leather
SMEs and foreign buyers. On one side, a guide's existence is beneficial since his

6
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existence can help seller-buyer conversation go on smoothly. On the other one, he or
she often takes non-tolerable

benefit for himselflherself

or double-profit

which

might lead to unreachable leather product selling price. Data on the existence ofthird
party can be seen below:
Table 4. Data on the Existence of Third Party
Source of Question
Someone helps when communicating with
buyers speaking English

Yes

No

100 %

0%

In spoken English, the guides help foreign buyers communicate with the
sellers. In written English, the leather businessmen prefer to ask their relatives or
friends for translating the letter when they receive a facsimile or letter form foreign
buyers.
4. Communication

Constraint

The need of the guide's existence in every communication

or business

transaction proves that Wukirsari Leather SMEs have the lack of ability of English.
This fact surely creates communication constraint when leather businessmen want to
promote and sell products and also expand their market to foreign countries.
Data on table 5 show that all researched Wukirsari leather SMEs find
difficulties in communicating with buyers speaking English and furthermore, almost
a half have ever suffered from failure to transact with foreign buyers because oftheir
lack in ability to use English as a medium of communication. Complete percentage of
communication difficulties and transaction failure is shown in table 5.
Table 5. Percentage

of Leather SMEs Facing Communication

Difficulties

and

Failure to Transact with Foreign buyers
--.
No

Source of Question

Yes

No

1

Find difficulties in communicating
with buyers speaking English

100 %

0%

2

Fail to transact with buyers because
of the lack ability of English

45 %

55 %
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5. Chance to Enlarge Knowledge
The last classification on the role of English for Wukirsari Businessmen in
carrying out their leather SMEs is about the chance to enlarge their knowledge and
improve their skills. Data on this matter are presented below:
Table 6. Data on Chance for Leather SMEs to enlarge knowledge and improve skills
No

Source of Question

Ever

Never

1

Participation in Seminar with English
Keynote Speaker

27%

73%

2

Join English training for leather
SMEs

45%

55 %

English as one communication

means can be an important tool to help

Leather SMEs broaden their knowledge and improve their technical skills. One ofthe
.examples is seminar with English Keynote Speaker. This activity can be one of the
ways for Leather SMEs to gain a lot of knowledge and worldwide actual information.
Data in table 6 show that only 27% of Wukirsari SMEs have ever attended such
semmar.
Beside the participation in seminar with English keynote-speaker, a chance to
enlarge knowledge and improve skills is gained in the participation in joining English
training. 45% ofleather SMEs participated in English training, and almost all of them
found out that the training is quite useful for leather business they nm. They arc even
willing to join another English training that will be held in the future, especially with
training syllabi consisting of introduction to leather crafts, business transaction
including price bargain, leather craft making processes, production capacity, and also
company history.
CONCLUSION
From the result description of research on the role of English for Wukirsari
.leather businessmen in running their SMEs, it can be concluded that:
1. There are several occasions of English business communication between Leather
SMEs and foreign buyers, either the buyers came to Wukirsari or Leather SMEs
went abroad, that enabled Leather SMEs to market their products to foreign
countries.
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2. All Wukirsari Leather SMEs have experiences in business transaction using
spoken English, and 64% of them have experiences in business transaction in
written English.
3. In oral English communication with foreign buyers, there has always been a need
of third party's existence. In written English communication, the Leather SMEs
get help from their relatives or friends.
4. Because of the lack in ability of using English as a medium of communication, all
Wukirsari Leather SMEs find difficulties in communicating with foreign buyers
and almost a half ofthem have ever failed in business transaction with the buyers.
5. English plays a role as one communication

means, not only in business

transaction, but also in broadening knowledge and improving skills.
The chances to communicate

with foreign buyers and the existence of

communication constraints motivate Wukirsari Leather SMEs to have willingness to
join English training that will be held in the future.
SUGGESTION
From the conclusion of the research, it can be suggested that related agents,
either of government or of private, hold an English training for Leather SMEs in
order to encourage and help them to expand their market to foreign countries, which
will also mean to help them increase their production.
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